
CVfFBffXEf FROM BURNING 
rASTRlUtr MISERY OF 

0 
WITH THIS SOOTHING 
MEDICATED POWDER 

THAT BRINGS , 

’SORB-SHIELD ACTION* 
Mexsana helps ""absorb irritating 
excess moisture, forms a ""shield *-fF “Jp® 
of protection on your chafed skin 
against painful rubbing — thus j -jjlH 
quickly checking itch and sting. Hi MAlfl 
Mexsana, the original prickly heat Hif ty “VT, I1H 
powder, is used by millions to re- HF| Iff*- .. IJH1 
lieve bum of heat rash, prickly W HI 
heat and baby’s diaper rash. Eco- HI CHacP |JH 

luxur^ 
ta ||| 

THESE PICTURES PROVE MEXSANA IS DIFFERENT 

Compare the above microscopic like "medicinally-textured” par- 

picture of Mexsana with the tides which assure long-chng- 
otber well known powders and ing protection. It’s a 40-year 
see Mexsana’s round, sponge- family favorite. Buy Mexsana. 
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Jos. M. White Co. 
RUGS AND CARPETS j 

LINOLEUM 
918 5th Street N.W. 

MM ST. 1400 MMI 

advertisement. 

Soften Up Hard 
Stinging Calloasat 

Don't wait—save yourself from another 
day of burning foot torture. Get Ice-Mint 
NOW! Join the millions of happy people 
who walk in cool fresh comfort thanks to 
this frosty-white medicated balm. Enjoy 
its amaelng cooling soothing action. G.t 
Ice-Mint today—at all druggiste. 

r-\ 
• ASPHALT 
• ROADS 
• TENNIS COURTS 
• PARKING LOTS 
f DRIVEWAYS 
BLACK TOP ROADS CO. 

Fraa Eatimataa 

1%A, 0464 
^W«Go^Anywhere^sM92^^ 

RESORTS. 
WILDWOOD, N. J._ 

Wildwood. N. J.—Emerson. 334 *. Juniper. 
Nice rooms ond 3 meals per day. *33 
week per person, 3 In room. Near Beach. 
Write or phone. __'__ 

OCEAN CITY, MD._ 

OCEAN clfY, MdT 
VACATION AT 

BILL HUTZELL'S 
OCEAN 
FRONT 

BEACH 
HOTEL 
Rooms at 

Reasonable 
Rates 

EX. 4804 
or write w 

* 

1719 K St. N.W., Washington, D. C. 
Doable Booms $2.50 Per Series 

Sleeping Accommodations fer Girls 
SI.00 each 

• WEEK-END TRIP: 
Including transportation, sierpina u- 
tom.. breakfast, planned prearam. op- 
tional. Special ratea to aroups or or- 
raniaatlans. Call EX. 4‘!04 fer detaUa. 

Natures Children —By Lillian Cox Athey 
niaca-r ooiea Aioaiross. 

Thousands who read “The An- 
cient Mariner” came to know the 
albatross. Sailors consider alba- 
trosses friendly birds but always 
speak of them as gonies. 

The albatrosses can give a won- 
derful exhibition of sustained flight. 
These great sea birds come to land 
only to rear their solitary young. 

You should see a black-footed al- 
batross on his sandy runway. His 
large black feet slap the wet sand 
as he runs as swiftly as he can for 
the take-off. He needs a head wind 
and must run considerable-distance 
to rise. Gaining altitude after the 
take-off all he needs is a few wing 
strokes. When coming in from the 
ocean to land, the flier may stumble 
head over heels as quickly as his 
feet touch sand. He has not as yet 
learned to skid on his heels. 

The black-foot has a wingspread 
of ten feet. He loves to follow close 
in the wake of a great ship, circling 
about it in sweeping curves when 
there is a stiff breeze and rough sea. 

Many times the flier is but 20 feet 
above the level of the deck and 
twice that distance behind the stern 
of the vessel, and in this position he 
remains with outstretched wings 
curved slightly deckward for hours. 
He turns his head as though watch- 
ing the water in hopes of something 
to eat. Then he leaves the ship to 
drop behind, floating gracefully on 

une suriace. n iooa is oDuainaoie, 
the bird paddles swiftly toward it. 
But he keeps the ship in sight, wait- 
ing for a high incoming wave to 
lift him into the air. At this time 
the giant wings are held rigidly 
outstretched, slowly the horizontal 
position is resumed and the great 
bird is once more in the air hover- 
ing over the vessel. 

Once upon a time an albatross 
discovered that the motion of the 
ship created air currents that would 
help support him as he searched the 
waters below for fish. The follow- 
ing of ships is not common to all 
albatrosses. This is a black-foot 
habit. 

Though many of these fliers can 
be seen in the air at one time, there 
is never an air collision. But on 
the windy beach they often collide 
with each other. There is no squab- 
ble. The older birds dance up to 
each other with cake walk steps, 
bow low and circle each other. 

The black-foot albatross is choco- 
late-brown above, slate-gray below 
with white on front of head and 
base of tail. The young resemble 
their parents. The nest is a sketchy 
affair of seaweed for the single egg. 
These birds are distributed over the 
North Pacific, breeding grounds on 
islands northwest of Hawaii and on 
the Marshall Islands. They are 
often seen off the costs of China and 
Japan. 

Goren on Bridge —By Charles H. Goren 
Because I have sunerea me agony 

ao many times, my sympathies go 
out to the player who loses a hand 

to the opposition by an unfortunate 

choice of opening lead. In most 
cases he need feel no sense of guilt, 
for his attack must usually be made 
In the dark, or at best in twilight. 
But where a hand is lost by the de- 
fender because of failure to rise to 
his full height at trick two we find 
It easy to inhibit the flow of tears. 
When the dummy comes into full 
view it behooves the opening leader 
to plan anew his strategy of attack. 

In today’s hand South almost 
succeeded in stealing second, but 
was retired on a perfect throw by 
West. Against the final contract of 
three no-trump West led the two of 
hearts, East played the jack and 
South false-carded with the ace. De- 
clarer promptly returned the deuce 
of diamonds and reflex action by 
West will result in South's stealing 
the hand. West properly took time 
out to appraise the field of action 
and to make a mental picture of 
South’s holding. The ace, king, ten 
of hearts were marked with de- 
clarer. The reasoning is simple. If 
East held the jack and ten, his 

proper third-hand play would have 
been the ten, not the jack. As for 
the king, if East held the king and 

jack, his proper play with no honor 
in dummy would have been the 
king, not the jack, in third posi- 
tion. Prom the circumstances that 
declarer failed to take steps to de- 
velop the club suit, but rather chose 
to remove dummy’s only possible 
entry, the king of diamonds, one 

could safely infer that he held the 
queen of clubs. It was reasonable 
too, to place him with the queen of 
diamonds, which made it a moral 
certainty that he did not hold one 

of the top spade honors, since then 
he would have had a mandatory 
opening bid. Or if he had chosen 
to pass such a hand surely he would 
have taken more drastic action on 
the second round than a mere one- 
over-one response. 

On this line of reasoning it be- 
came clear to West that the king 
of diamonds was trick No. 
and must not be permitted to score 
at this time. He rose with the ace 

and shifted to the queen of spades. 
East would have relished a higher 
card than the five with which to 
designate his approval, but West 
naturally could not be denied and 
proceeded with the suit to cash the 
setting tricks. 

Declarer, to be sure, had chosen 
the best line of attack. To run six 
club tricks at once would be futile, 
for the situation would be exposed 
to the defense, who would realize 
the necessity for cashing four spade 
tricks if declarer’s downfall was to 
be encompassed. To eatch West 
flatfooted at trick two was his only 
hope. 

Tomorrow’s ““problem: As South 
you hold: 
4AK107 t? 1065 OAKS *942 

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East 
S spade Dbl. 3 spades Pass 
if 

Wb*t do you bid now? 
tCepnfsht, 1949, by Charlei H. Cores.) 

Both sides vulnerable, South deals. 
NORTH 

* J102 
086 
0 K7 
* A K J 10 8 4 

WEST EAST 
*Q97 AAK53 
OQ953 OJ742 
OA854 0 J 6 
*76 *953 

SOUTH 
*864 
OAK 10 
0 Q10932 

i * Q 3 
The bidding: 

South West North East 
Pass Pass 1 club Pass 
1 diamond Pass 2 clubs Pass 
2 NT Pass 3 NT Pass 
Pass 1 Pass 

Opening lead, three of hearts. 

Test Your Horse Sense 
By Dr. G. W. Crone 

Score one for each of the first five 
problems. The last counts five. 

1. Which of the following metals 
is an alloy? 
Tin Brass Aluminum Copper 

2. Which of these acids is often 
employed as an eye wash? 

Boric Acetic Carbonic Citric 
3. An inexperienced stock manip- 

ulator i» often referred to as a 

Bear Bull Lamb Asa 
4. Which of these foods is best 

for building up the red blood cells 
in the body? 

Head lettuce Bread 
White meat Red meat 
5. Which one of these words is in- 

appropriate in this general group- 
ing? 
Timber Limber Lumber Rafter 

6. You can associate certain 
sounds with specific dates in the 
calendar. Match these: 

(a) Jan. 1 (v) Screech 
(b) May 30 <w) Jingle 
(c) July 4 (x) Whistle 
(d) Oct. 31 <y) Taps 
(e) Dec. 25 (2) Bang 
8core yourself as follows: 0-3, poor: S-B, 

average! 7-8, superior; 9-10, very »u- 
perior. 

Answers ts Hsrse Sense Quia. 
1. Brass (Copper and zinc). 3. Boric. 

3. Lamb (Soon shorn). 4. Red meat. 6. 
Limber. 8. (a) Jan. 1—Whistle (x). (b) 
May 30—Taps (y). (e) July 4—Bang (z). 
(d) Oct. 31—Screech (V). (e) Dec. 25— 
Jingle (w). 
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r WHV NOT UNBREAKABLE" ^ 
FEVER THERMOMETERS? 
TUB PRESENT ONES ARC 
EASILY BROKEN TP ROUSH 

CARELESS HANDLING. 
Afe* /HMO&n* HftoKMi CuuutHtM. 
L1M y 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL.. 
1 Prepare for 

print 
5 Heavy wooden 

hammer 
9 Time past 

12 Leaning 
tower city 

13 Brazilian 
tapir 

14 Jewish liquid 
measure 

15 Whether 
16 Taste 
18 Hawaiian dish 
20 Symbol for 

iron 
22 Wanton 

glance 
24 Precipitation 
27 Man’s name 
29 Allowance for 

waste 
31 Ship’s curved 

planking 
32 Indian (pi.) 
34 Line of 

juncture 
36 Note of scale 
37 Legislative 

body 
39 Talks sensa- 

tionally 
(slang) 

41 Symbol for 
thoron 

42 Shaded walk 
44 Cicatrices 
45 Frozen water 
47 Tattle 
49 Girl’s name 
50 Remainder 
52 Dross 
54 Symbol for 

tantalum 
55 To petition 
57 Part of leg 
59 Behold 
61 Collection of 

facts 
63 Eating 

regimen 
65 Small baook 
67 Plaything 
68 Finishes 
69 Spanish 

painter 
VERTICAL. 

1 Slender flnlal 
12 Distinction 
3 Exists 

'4 Make lacai 
-W 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 

ns 

edging 
8 French 

painter 
6 Makes 

wrathful 
7 First note in 

Guido scale 
8 Once around 

track 
9 Pseudonym 

10 To depart 
11 King of 

Bashan 
17 Mulberry 
19 Correlative oi 

either 
21 Ireland 
23 Female ruffs 
25 Demoniacally 
26 Lake in 

Africa 
27 To put into 

brisk action 
28 Group of 

persons pull- 
ing together 

30 Faucets 
33 Pierce with 

pointed 
implement 

35 Isinglass 
38 Cloth measure 

(pi.) 
40 Jargon 
43 Was in need 

of 
46 To endeavor 
48 Baseball 

term (pl.> 
51 Symbol for 

tungsten 
53 Pronoun 
56 Holland 

commune 
58 Unit of 

energy 
60 Palm leaf 

(variant) 
61 By 
62 A 

a negative 
64 Preposition 
66 Maiden loved 

by Zeus 

WHAT'S IVE BEEN ^ 
WFW £ KNJITTINJG FOR 

MY PET TURTLE- 

7-S 

WHAT DID T 
I YOU KNJfT"? ) 

L^A S" 
fTURTLE- 

i NECK 

^SWEATER- 
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SMITH AND POCAHONTAS 
WRECK-EP IN A 5TORM AFTER 

MIS tSCkrE. FROM PRIVATEER5, 
CAPT. JOHN 5MITH 15 THROWN HALF 
PEAO ON THE WINTERV FRENCH 
5EA COA5T. {-1- 

®#OOT 
VOIR GUN 

MSTEAC? OF 
YOUR UPS, 
THEN, -STUPIP: 

! 

YOUR DAILY 
QUIZ: 

CAN THE 
PRESIDENT 

OF THE 
U.S. 9E 

ARRESTEP? 

YESTERDAY’S 
ANSWER: 

STARS ARE ; 

NUMSEREF’' 
LEFT TO RIGHT 

FRO/M UPPER 
CORNER OF 
FLAG, IN ORPSI 

OF STATES' 
ENTRY INTO 

THE UNION. 

I'LL HAVE T0~\ B-B-BUT JUNIOR \ TERRIBLY SORRY, SIR. I’ll 
PUT YOUR WON'T MEAN TO GlAOLY PAY FOR A MEW 
MONKEY IN I DO IT- HE WAS WlG, SIR.- 
THE SHIP’S / ONLY BEING I'LL SAY 
KENNEL, /V PLAYFUL. YOU'LL Pftf* 
MADAM. / ^ 
^ 

1 WAS NEVER % BOY, l$ \ .- 
SO HUMILIATED?THAT OlD \/NflO 
IN MY LIFE* rC#CX3EIR /BRASS, 

MAPI WHO SIR. MR. 
15 HE, / TIDLEY 

ANYWAYf^g^^ 

OH, MY GOSH! THE VMY 
PERSON THE OFFICE j 

CABlEP ME TO « 
< BE NICE TO. ^ YES. 

JUNIORS 

;:'^flSi|VgE we. 

PETER, DO MDU^ YEAH ....IT 1 UH, HUH 
HEAR THAT r-^SOUNDS LIKE THATS WHAT 
THUMPING j JACKIE BANGING |T WAS- 
NOISE p ri H|S HEAD AGAINST 

V. Bj THU0! 
7 ? r 

" ■ 

JUST ME BANGING P 
MY HEAD AGAINST/ 

A DOOR/ 

M 
O 
O 
N 

M 
U 
L 
L 
» 
N 
s 

„-- .-s I rTHATs'jesTt REAluy-WHEHE?)P 
600P 60SHI\ JS TH'PgCEOF gg<gTH» 

cafc ««WP‘ 
CLOWES ^§6 W§Ol& I 

SETTIN'YOU (t7r\ CLOTHES, I LOOK TEN 
BACK, EMMY / OUT / 1 YE APS 

«<rv §l YOUN6EP. 

If I THINK 
I IT REALLY 
! DOES 

MAKE ME FROM 
HERE 
IT'S A 

SWELL 
improvement, 

_ EMMY. 

gj^WHEEEw^l m THAT WAS \ M ANARRER 
ESCAPE*J 

B 
O 

<Afk\ MtNujkl GOSH, CURLYS mother 'W 
SURE WOULD BE UPSET ffl 
IF SHE THOUGHT HE M 
WAS LOST DOWN r^ifi 

HERE 
~ 

ffl i donY think he'd 
/ FOOL WITH OUR RAFT ^ 

# &. BY HIMSELF... HE DIDNY 
know how 

wIVra 

HERE’S WHERE I LEFTtSS 
W IT.. AMD /T£ GOMJEI.JM 
| AND BOSfSNIFFlNG (lBSr>M 
| AROUND UKE HE 
\J<NEW SOMETHlN6%ff j| 1 

M'Y 
7-5 ^ 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE DESSERT SENSATION OF TNE CENTURY... BY AMAZO 

MARY, I COULD WEEP!. 
I'VE BURNED TONIGHTS ) NEVER MIND, 
DESSERT TO A CRISP!/DEAR lUliNO 

V /v — YOU A PACKAGE 
if of amazo a 

W[ INSTANT 
* 

TV DESSERT. 

BUT ITS SO LATE1 I AND AMAZ0 WILL BE 
5m WLLBETbIsV READY! JUST BEAT AMAZO 
^ANY MINUTE* ( WITH MILK POR 30SECONDS! 

COOKING! NOCOOUN6• 

Take My Word for It —By Frank Colby 
Oakland, Calif.: I wish you’d tell1 

your readers, especially the radio 

people, that the “Fran” of San 
Francisco should not rhyme with 

“bran, ran.” The “a" should be 
obscured (using your ingenious 
phonetic spelling) thus: San fr’n- 
SlSS-koe. Out here the “frah” 
pronunciation is looked upon as the 
true sign of the foreigner or out- 
lander. 

A. People, stop saying “Fran” in 
San Francisco. 

State College, Pa.: My pet peeve 
is misuse of the word “blunt” for 
brunt. Almost every day I hear 
some one say, “Yes, sir, the others 
walked out and I had to take the 
blunt of it.” Make them stop it, 
please l 

A. Blunt is an adjective meaning 
“dull; not sharp or keen.” Hie 
correct word is brunt, "The force 
or shock of an attack; the chief 
stress of strain of any contention." 

St. Paul: What are the longest 

words in which no letters are re- 

peated?—J. L. 
A. The longest I know of are am- 

bidextrously, undiscoverably and 

uncopyrightable. Each contains all 

the vowels—a, e, i, o, u, y—and 
more than half the letters of the 

alphabet. Do my readers know of 

any longer ones? 

Tfye mo6t remarkable word I 
know of is the word strengths. 
What’s odd about it? Well, it is 
a one-syllable word, yet it contains 
eight separate vocal sounds! 
Strenghts is pronounced: 
strengkths. Therefore the word 
contains the sounds of s, t, r, e, ng, 
k, th, s. Is there another one- 

syllable word with as many or more 

separate sounds? 
Hollywood: You often refer to 

the "elderly dictionaries.” Don’t 
you think “older” is the better 
word? Doeant "elderly" apply to 

people, only? 
A. jggt at all. Elderly is an ad- 

Word Game 
Find 28 or more words in 

SPIROGRAPH, 

meaning, "an instrument for re- 

cording respiratory movements.” 
Average is 27; limit, 20 minutes. 

Rules—1. Words must be of four or 

more letters. 3. Words which acdulre four 
letters by the addition of "s.” such as 
"bats,” "cats.” are not used. 3. Only one 

form of a word Is used. 4. Proper names 
are not used. A list will be published 
tomorrow. 

Answer te FIDUCIARY. 

fairy dairy eurd auric 
fair diary acid racy 
fraud dray acrid raid 
fray uric airy yard 
fury card arid 

jecttve formed from elder, mean- 

ing "older.” Elderly can describe 
a person or a thing, as the elderly 
churches, elderly titles, etc. 

You’ll want Mr. Colby’s list of the 
100 Bnsllsh words most freauently 
mispronounced, C-3. It contains many 

VJKid rst^-j^U'lr3 * 

7 J 

Points for Parents —By Edyth Thomas Wallace 

Fortunate are trie cnuaren wno nave tearnea oy experience 
that their parents always answer their questions truthfully. 

This Not This 

Ann—Bess Jones says that It’s 
this way 

Sue—Ruth says It Isn’t that way 
at all. 

Ann; Let’s ask mother. She 
Si ways tells me the truth. 

• -i.. 

Jean—No use asking our moth- 
ers. They’ll just tell us we aren’t 
old enough to know or some fairy 
tale about storks. Let’s ask one t/t 
the older girls. 


